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CHIEFS FOR CHANGE NOW INDEPENDENT,  
WITH NEW LEADERSHIP AND VISION 

John White to lead stand-alone non-profit network of top-ranking education officials 
 
Washington, D.C. – Today, Chiefs for Change announced it has become an independent 501 (c) 3 
non-profit organization led by Board Chairman John White, Louisiana State Superintendent of 
Education.   
 
Chiefs for Change is a network of top-ranking local education officials, founded by state officials who 
came together in 2010 to speak with one voice. Current members include officials serving in bipartisan 
administrations: 
 

 Deborah Gist: Rhode Island Commissioner of Education 

 Mark Murphy: Delaware Secretary of Education 

 Hanna Skandera: New Mexico Secretary of Education 

 John White: Louisiana State Superintendent of Education 
 
“Our mission is to advocate for policies that expand opportunity for the next generation of Americans, 
and to grow leadership practices necessary to sustain those policies,” said Chiefs for Change Board 
Chairman John White. “Outdated rules, political fights, gridlock, ideology, and bureaucracy have 
distracted our country from doing everything possible to expand opportunity and empower educators in 
our schools.  Now more than ever, we need bipartisan education leaders to give voice to the policies and 
practices that work for students in states, cities, and classrooms.” 
 
Through the new independent Chiefs for Change, state and city education officials will share their 
united viewpoint on what works best to help all students succeed and weigh in on major issues that 
affect American parents, students and teachers.  Specifically, Chiefs for Change will: 
 

 Grow its network of bipartisan education leaders to include both large city superintendents and 
state education chiefs. 

 Serve as a united voice around key policy issues, starting with calling for an ESEA 
reauthorization that empowers local educators while providing valuable information to parents. 

 Return states and big cities to their role as the engines of innovation by broadly disseminating 
state and local practices and policies that have advanced student achievement, forming a fresh 
vision for American education policy. 

 Identify and develop the next generation of forward-leaning state and city education leaders 
nationwide. 

 
The Chiefs have seen strong academic results in their regions during their tenure: 

 Students in Chiefs’ states have outpaced their peers in academic achievement gains. Graduation 
rates have especially improved under the Chiefs, with New Mexico at number one in the nation 
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for growth, up by 15 percentage points since 2007, and Louisiana’s rate improving for each of 
the last three years.  

 Far more students are prepared for college under the Chiefs, with Louisiana seeing the greatest 
increase in AP exam college credits in the state’s history, and Rhode Island achieving the lowest 
percent of graduates entering Community College of Rhode Island needing remedial courses in 
six years.   

 Chiefs’ states are also making notable student learning gains across subjects; for example, a 
larger percentage of Delaware students met math and reading growth targets, 5 and 3 
percentage points, respectively, from 2013 to 2014. 

 
“Chiefs for Change members have achieved some of the strongest academic gains for students of diverse 
backgrounds in the nation,” said Joel Klein, former chancellor of the New York City Department of 
Education and CEO of Amplify Education Inc.  “Under their leadership, we have seen more children 
graduate, learn to read and be prepared for college – their collective voice forms a powerful guidepost 
for the possibilities in America’s public schools.”  
 
To see more details on academic results driven by Chiefs for Change member states, visit:  
http://chiefsforchange.org/our-results/. 
 
By working together across state lines, Chiefs for Change members pool their expertise, passion, and 
experience to develop collaborative, working solutions that support far more teachers and students. 
 
“We are looking forward to playing an even greater role representing our states and working to drive 
American education policy given the needs of the states we serve,” said Chiefs for Change member and 
most recent board chair, Hanna Skandera, New Mexico’s Secretary of Education.  “This is an important 
year for federal education policy as Congress works to reauthorize the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act, and we hope to have a strong and lasting impact on educational opportunities for all of 
our children nationwide.”  

 
Chiefs for Change was previously a coalition supported exclusively by the Foundation for Excellence in 
Education after it was founded by top-ranking state officials in 2010.  The original board chair was 
Louisiana Superintendent of Education Paul Pastorek.  Louisiana Superintendent John White takes on 
the role of board chair following New Mexico Secretary of Education Hanna Skandera’s service in the 
role for two years.  
 
For more information on White, the Chiefs for Change members, their results, the organization and its 
approach, visit:  www.chiefsforchange.org. 
 
About Chiefs for Change 
Chiefs for Change is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit whose members are state and local education chiefs who 
have achieved some of the strongest academic gains for students of diverse backgrounds, and are 
committed to helping far more children succeed nationwide. Through Chiefs for Change, officials share 
their united viewpoint on what is working best to help all students succeed and weigh in on major issues 
that affect American parents, students and teachers. They also work to grow a strong network that 
furthers state and city momentum to create school cultures that empower, while helping to develop the 
next generation of state and city education leaders nationwide. 
Visit Chiefs for Change at www.chiefsforchange.org.  
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